OF THE MAJOR FIGURES in Canadian public life in the late nineteenth century, none has perplexed historians more than Edward Blake. His seemingly erratic conduct in office and in opposition mystified his friends, divided the Liberal party, and contributed to a reputation for rashness, disloyalty, and lack of consideration. Shortly after Blake's death in •9•2 the late W.S. Wallace wrote that the mystery of Edward Blake consisted principally in the difference between his contemporary renown as a brilliant, honest statesman and his signal failure as a politician? In his early years Blake was considered the rising star of the Liberal party. But neither in Canada nor in Britain did he achieve the stature often predicted for him. Although once entrenched in the 'Whig' interpretation of history as a stalwart defender of Canadian self-government and autonomy, he is now remembered chiefly as the honest doubter who in the •88os challenged the wisdom of Sir John A.
Albeit outdated as a psychiatric analysis, neurasthenia is still a useful term in which to set Blake's problems in perspective. G.M. Beard and his Canadian followers saw neurasthenia as arising out of social conditions peculiar to their era. The hectic pace of technological and social change and the intense competitiveness of business severely strained man's nervous forces. Neurasthenia was regarded, therefore, as the result of man's successful struggle for survival in a world of tension, uncertainty, and change, and a by-product, especially among businessmen and intellectuals, of their ascendancy in society? Blake suffered emotional anxieties precipitated by factors similar to those described by contemporary Canadian neurologists. Family, professional, and political obligations preyed on his mind, producing the symptoms of nervous exhaustion and resulting in crises in which his nervous condition rendered him unable to work.
The origins of many of Blake's emotional anxieties may be traced to his family situation. His father, the son of an Irish clergyman who died in 1823, had emigrated to Upper Canada in 1832 in search of the wealth, honour, and social prestige which he failed to find in Ireland. When ill health prevented William Hume Blake from fully attaining his ambitions, he trans- Yet Blake always doubted his ability to attain the hopes of his youth and continually resisted the duties and opportunities leading him inexorably along the paths of political preferment. The result of his self-doubts was a strange inconsistency of goals that pervaded his life. His first love was not public service but the Blake law firm which he founded in x 858 in partnership with his brother, Samuel Hume Blake. After a decade of exhausting labour, he built the firm into the largest equity practice in Toronto. 'Blakes,' as the legal firm is still known, was a source of great pride, and, like the coveted Queen's Counsel which he received in x 864, was a symbol of his achievements and distinction in his chosen profession. Maintaining the ascendancy of the firm became a task Blake diligently carried out even when seemingly more important duties intervened. In x872 he virtually abandoned politics when 'Blakes' needed his assistance. Following the return to private practice of Oliver Mowat, and the resignations from the firm of Samuel Hume Blake and James Bethune, 'Blakes' was confronted with a 'formidable' challenge to its position in Toronto legal circles. 'It has thus become absolutely necessary,' Blake wrote to Alexander Mackenzie, 'that I should devote myself entirely to business for the next 3 or 4 Y ears.'•2 Blake was eventually induced to remain in politics, but only on the understanding that court appearances took precedence over sittings of the Commons.
His solicitude for his legal practice contrasted sharply with his frequent neglect of political responsibilities, and was often a source of irritation. When Blake proposed compulsory voting in his 'Aurora speech,' Luther Holton commented sarcastically that if all voters were required to cast ballots, then all members of parliament should be compelled to attend divisions 'even if Courts of Chancery stood in the way. '•s To political colleagues who wondered why Blake could dispense legal advice and appear in court while complaining that his nervousness rendered him unfit for political duties, the answer was not, as Lord Dufferin often suspected, an obsession with acquiring a fbrtune. Although Blake suffered from a general sense of financial insecurity, the substantial monetary sacrifices which he made to remain in public life indicate that he was not primarily motivated by the prospects of accumulating a greater fortune? 4 His concern for the legal tion, which, even though not accepted by the party, probably helped him survive a difficult period of crisis? 7 As his political responsibilities increased, Blake found himself mired in a moral dilemma, torn between fulfilling goals for which he had been prepared since youth in accordance with rules of politics which he could not sanction and respecting the principles of honour, honesty, and duty instilled in his conscience by his parents. It was a riddle to which there was no definitive or even partially satisfactory answer. The result was anxiety and depression, and a growing aversion to formal political responsibilities.
Blake also failed to acquire the evangelical Christian faith which his father once described as 'the great business of life. '•8 Preoccupations with building his legal practice or furthering his political career were not solely the reasons. In the • 86os and early • 87os he thought often of his relationship with God, but felt a 'deadness' and 'coldness' that seemed to pervade his soul and render him a 'castaway' from the Lord. His mother tried to ease his anxiety at his apparent inability to experience conversion. 'We have no right at all to think ourselves castaways -,' whe wrote in •863, 'this is Satan's cunning device to drive us to fatal despair -let us take up our Bible & earnestly search for promises made to poor sinners, & these promises surely are ours, by this very title of being lost, wicked, vile, needy, undone -these are all claims to the divine pity & love of Christ. '•9 But, unlike his brother, Sam, a noted 'low church' layman of the Church of England, Edward Blake was never able to experience conversion and acquire an emotional commitment to Christianity. He eventually reached an accommodation with his lack of religious belief, and continued to live in a Christian manner, observing the customs and maintaining the appearances of devotion. Yet, in his early life, his doubts were a frequent source of dismay and anguish.
Blake's sense of guilt at his inability to experience conversion may have been accentuated by a series of family tragedies. He and his wife, Margaret Cronyn, daughter of Benjamin Cronyn, bishop of Huron, whom he married in •858, had eight children, four of whom died in infancy. 2ø To a man of Blake's sensitivity, the sorrows, even in an age when infant mortality was not uncommon, were almost unbearable. Yet potentially more disturbing was the suggestion that the loss of his children was divine retribution for his Blake's lack of social demeanour made him a difficult person to understand, and he realized how strange his conduct often appeared. Some of his oddities defy explanation, and would justify the epitaph which he suggested to Sir Louis Davies. Most of his behaviour, however, seen in the light of his family background and upbringing, can be reasonably explained. The clues for solving the longstanding mystery of Edward Blake are the nervous anxieties which his physicians diagnosed as neurasthenia. Blake was torn between conflicting ambitions, bothered by religious doubts, and distressed by the discrepancy between his values and the duties and responsibilities of public life. His chronic illness was a manifestation of his inner turmoil. His unusual personality does not explain the failure of the Liberal party in late nineteenth-century Canada, nor does it wholly account for his inability to achieve the ambitions of his early career. But, in recognizing the emotional motivations that were often the basis of his actions, one can understand what lay behind the apparent inconsistencies and erratic behaviour that left a legacy of disloyalty, disruptiveness, and lack of judgment. More than sixty years after Blake's death, an appreciation of the personal agonies that dogged his life may bring historians closer to a comprehensive interpretation of his career.
